EnglishClip 1 - Introductions
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:

Hello, my name’s Sara.
Hi, I’m Kate, nice to meet you.
Nice to meet you too!
Are you a student?
Yes, I’m in the English Department.
Oh, me too!

Same question

Where are you from?
Where do you live?
Do you live with your family?
Do you have any brothers or sisters?
Do you have a part-time job?
What do you do in your free time?

What kind of ……… do you like?

Who’s your favorite ………..?
What’s your favorite ………..?
Do you like ………..?

Do you ...?
What ...?
When ...?
Why ...?
How ...?
How long ...?
How often ... ?

Are you ...?
Where ...?
Who ...?
What time ...?
How much ...?
How many ...?

Tell me more about ………….

How about you?
Same answer

Me too!

music

movies

books

sports

food
……..

singer band movie actor
book writer player …….

your hometown
where you live
your student life
your part-time job
your family
your free time

A: It was great talking with you.
See you later.
B: Yes, see you.
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EnglishClip 2 - Last Weekend
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:

1. Play this game in groups of 4.
Student A changes after each round.

2. Ask your partner about the
weekend.

A:
B:
A:
C:
A:
D:
A:

A: How was your weekend?
B: It was ……..…… I ……..…..
A: Really?

Hi, Sara. How was your weekend?
It was wonderful. I went to a concert.
Really? Who did you see?
Adel, she was really great!
Did you go with your boyfriend?
Yes. How about you, Kate?

On Saturday evening I cooked a meal.
Did you cook for your friends?
No, I cooked for my family.
Did you cook fish?
No, I made a beef pie.
Did you make a dessert?
Yes, I made a trifle.

wonderful exciting very enjoyable
great fun quite relaxing so busy
quite tiring pretty awful not so good

Did you ...
Who did ...
What did ...
Where did ...
What time did ...
When did ...
Why did ...
What kind of ... did ...
How did ...
How much did ...
How Long did ...
How many ...

How often ...

B: So, how was your weekend?
A: Oh, it was ……..……. I ……..……
B: That’s sounds nice.

A: It was great to see you. Catch you later!
B: Yes, see you.

buy
drive
drink
eat
go
have
make
meet
see
take

cook
walk
ride
work
fix
visit
clean
listen
watch
stay

Activities
went shopping
went swimming
went hiking
Games
played baseball
played golf
played pool
Places
went to the cinema
went to the beach
went to Disneyland
Events
went to a party
went to a concert
went to a barbecue
went to a firework display
Use a noun
went for a drive
went for a meal
went for a drink
went on a date
Other expressions
was working
met my friends from work
visited my family
stayed at home
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EnglishClip 3 - Describing People
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:

I met a really nice guy the other day.
Oh! What’s his name?
Jonny, he’s an exchange student.
Really? What does he look like?
He’s tall, quite slim, with brown wavy hair.
What’s he like?
He’s very funny, but a bit shy.

1. What does she he look like?

She’s ... He’s ...

about 35 years old

tall
quite tall
average height
quite small

slim
quite slim
medium build
heavy build

good-looking
attractive
nice-looking
…………….

with

She ... He ...

has brown eyes
has a small mouth

2. What’s she he like?
She’s ... He’s ...
athletic
………
………
………
………
………
………

long
medium length
short
…………….

has a mustache and beard
wears glasses

creative
a bit boring

is bald

really funny

is crazy about sports ... (say how, why)
loves drawing and making things ...
enjoys parties and meeting people ...
likes making jokes and laughing ...
doesn’t like doing much, just watches TV ...
hates meeting new people ...
never gets upset about anything ...

curly
wavy
straight
………..

has a cute smile
has a round face

talkative

a bit careless

in her 30s

adventurous

calm

very lazy

talkative
………
………
………
………
………
………

black
dark brown
light brown
blond

hair.

has a large nose
looks like Jonny Depp

out-going
a bit shy

easy-going

stubborn

athletic

quite serious

never stops talking ... (say how, why)
is always happy to do anything ...
loves extreme sports ...
never changes his mind about things ...
never has anything interesting to say ...
is interested in politics and science ...
is always losing and breaking things ...

3. Write the names of 5 people you know well. 1. _________ 2. _________ 3. _________4. _________5. _________
Ask your partner.

Who’s ______?

age?

live?

job?

look like?

like?

like doing?

doing these days?
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EnglishClip 4 - The Memory Game
In groups choose one person to be the reader. Player 1 ask
the reader for a number. Listen to the sentence, then ask for
another number. If the sentences match, you score a point
and take another turn. Next player ...

It’s a match!
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

No match!
................................................................................. fold the paper here ........................................................................
Reader: 1. Write the numbers 1~24 randomly in the spaces. 2. Read the sentence when a player asks for a number.
Write the name of the person who makes the match here
Do you have any brothers or sisters?

Yes, I have two older brothers.

How was your weekend?

It was great. On Saturday, I went to a concert.

What’s she like?

She’s very talkative, friendly and loves to party.

What’s she doing these days?

She’s saving up to do a homestay in Canada.

Did you cook fish?

No, I made a beef pie.

What kind of music do you like?

I really love rock and pop music.

Who did you go with?

I went with my friends from high school.

Do you have a part-time job?

Yes, I’m a waiter at a Japanese style pub.

How long was the movie?

Too long! It went on for over two hours.

Are you a student?

Yes, I’m in the English Department.

Who’s your favorite singer?

I really love Adel. She has a great voice.

What does your sister look like?

She’s tall and slim with long wavy blond hair.
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EnglishClip 5 - Advice & Lifestyle
Sara: Hi, Kate. You don’t look very happy.
What’s the matter?
Kate: I don’t feel very well.
Sara: Maybe you should see a doctor.
Kate: I did. She gave me this questionnaire to fill out.
Sara: Oh dear. Why don’t you let me help you?
Kate: Yes, that’s a good idea. Thanks, Sara.
1. Ask your partner questions and give a score for each part e.g. 10/10 = Very healthy.

Exercise

Score
/10
Score /10

Are you an active person?
Do you do any active sports?
How often do you ...?
How long do you spend ...ing?

Food & Drink

Score
Score

/10
/10

Tell me about your eating habits?
Do you eat regular meals? What time ... ?
What do you usually have for (breakfast)?
How often do you ...? (do something)

Sleep & Relaxation

Score
Score

/10
/10

Are you getting enough sleep?
Do you ...?
How often do you ...?
What do you do to relax? ... avoid stress?

Life, Study & Work

Score
Score

/10
/10

Do you ...
How many hours do you ... ?
What do you do ...? What time do you ...?
How often do you ...?

go to the gym
go jogging
go swimming
play tennis
walk to school

playing video games
watching TV
sitting at a desk
using your cell phone
thinking about exercise

breakfast / lunch / dinner
home cooking
fresh fruit
fresh vegetables
home cooking
go to bed early
sleep for 8 hours
wake up refreshed
usually feel relaxed
sleep late
study every day
live with your family
after school
commute to school
get home

skip a meal
eat junk food
eat snacks
eat candy
eat late

feel tired in the daytime
yawn in the daytime
wake up feeling tired
need an alarm clock
fall asleep in class

100%
80%
70%
50%
20%
10%
0%

always
usually
often
sometimes
occasionally
rarely
never
every day
once
twice
three times
four times

a day
a week
a month
a year

have a part-time job
stay out late
your questions!

2. Now give your partner some advice.

A: Your score for exercise is terrible.
I think you need to join a gym or something.
B: Yes, but it’s so boring.
A: Well, why don’t you walk to school instead of taking the bus?
B: Yes, that’s a good idea! I’ll try that.
A: And your score for ...

terrible ...
very poor ...
pretty poor ...
not bad but ...
quite good but ...
I think you should ...
shouldn’t ...
need to ...
Why don’t you ...
If I were you, I would ...
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EnglishClip 6 - Permission
Sara: Kate, I left home with the wrong bag.
Can I borrow some paper?
Kate: Sure, no problem.
Sara: And, could I borrow your USB?
Kate: Okay, I don’t need it today.
Sara: Oh, and could I possibly borrow your iPhone?
Kate: My iPhone? I’m sorry, but I’m expecting a call.
Sara: Never mind. Thanks, catch you later.
1. Practice the conversation above using these things.

2. Try this role play with your partner. You need to be more polite with your teacher.

Small favor - friendly
Can I ...
Is it okay if I ...
May I ...
Could I ...
Could I possibly ...
I wonder if I could ...

Big favor - be polite

A: Flatmate. Ask your flatmate
... borrow your new jeans? ... borrow $10?
... invite some people over for a party?
... borrow $1000? ... use your toothbrush?

Of course.
Sure!
Yes, okay.
No problem.

B: Student. Ask your teacher
... turn down the air-con? ... leave class early?
... go to the restroom? ... take the test again?

I’m sorry but ...
(say why)
I’m afraid not ...
(say why)

... miss 4 classes? ... charge my phone in class?

Never say no!
3. Put the numbers 1~16 in the spaces.
Player 1 can ask anyone in the group
any question. Yes answer = 0. No = X ...
next player. Don’t answer yes to
everything, or you will lose!

Bingo!

Teacher
1 ... turn down the air-con?
2 ... leave the class early?
3 ... go to the restroom?
4 ... take the test again?
5 ... charge my phone in class?

Thank
you very much!

Thanks
Never mind,
thanks anyway.
It’s okay,
thanks.

Flatmate
6 ... borrow your new jeans?
7 ... borrow $1000?
8 ... have a party next weekend?
9 ... borrow your car?
10 ... use your toothbrush?

Boss
11 ... take a day off?
12 ... leave an hour early?
13 ... take 2 hours for lunch?
14 ... start 2 hours late tomorrow?
15 ... take 2 weeks off?
16 ... borrow $100?
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EnglishClip 7 - Shopping & Clothes
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:

Hi Kate, I love your hat!
Thanks, I just bought it at the mall.
Was it expensive?
No, I got it in the sale.
In the sale! I want one!
Come on, I’ll show you the boutique.

1. Write the names of your favorite stores. Ask your partner.
What’s your favorite ... Why?
department store ___________
convenience store __________
discount store _____________
online store _______________
shopping mall _____________
boutique _________________
supermarket ______________
secondhand store __________

good quality
wide variety
good value
very cheap
unique products
has everything
interesting
great service
friendly staff

3. Discuss the questions with your partner.

What kind of shopper are you?
When you are buying clothes, do you ...
take someone with you to help you choose?
always try them on in the shop?
buy online?
If you need to buy something, do you ...
research and buy online?
research online and buy in a shop?
look around the shops until you find it?
When there are goods on sale, do you ...
buy lots of things you don’t need?
buy little, just in case the quality is poor?
just ignore it?
If something breaks, do you ...
go and buy a replacement immediately?
try to get it repaired?
try a DIY repair?
If you want to buy an expensive item, do you ...
consider buying it secondhand?
buy it on credit?
save up until you can afford to buy it?
When you shop for groceries, do you ...
buy enough to last you the week?
buy just what you need for the day?
buy only things that are cheap but healthy?
What kind of shopper is your partner?
thrifty careless serious extravagant expert
clever cautious intelligent shopaholic

2. A: Describe the clothes of a person.
B: Point to the person.
This person is wearing ...
red & white
blue & white
multi-colored
yellow
green etc.

striped
checked
polka-dot
floral
plain

nylon
polyester
acrylic
cotton
wool
leather

tight
close fit
loose fit
baggy
short
mid-length
knee-length
long
short-sleeved
long-sleeved
sleeveless
v-neck
round-neck
high-heel

hat
sunglasses
scarf
tie
bow tie
jacket
suit
dress
sweater
fleece
cardigan
sweatshirt
shirt
blouse
polo shirt
t-shirt
gloves
belt
pants
jeans
shorts
skirt
tights
underwear
stockings
socks
boots
shoes
trainers
tiara
hair slide
ribbons
hairband
earrings
necklace
bracelet
bangle
ring
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EnglishClip 8 - The Memory Game
In groups choose one person to be the reader. Player 1 ask
the reader for a number. Listen to the sentence, then ask for
another number. If the sentences match, you score a point
and take another turn. Next player ...

It’s a match!
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

No match!
................................................................................. fold the paper here ........................................................................
Reader: 1. Write the numbers 1~24 randomly in the spaces. 2. Read the sentence when a player asks for a number.
Write the name of the person who makes the match here
Could I borrow your new jeans?

I’m sorry, but I’m wearing them today.

Is it okay if I turn down the air-con?

Sure, it’s getting a bit cold now.

Could I possibly borrow a $1000?

I’m sorry, but I don’t have that much money.

Could I take the day off tomorrow?

I’m afraid not, it’s our busiest day.

What’s your favorite convenience store?

I love Family Mart, it has everything I need.

Do you ever buy clothes online?

No, I like to try things on in the store.

Is she wearing a pink sweater?

No, she’s wearing a blue sleeveless blouse.

What do you do if something breaks?

I always try a DIY repair.

I think I’m putting on weight.

Maybe you should cut down on the cakes.

How often do you go to the gym?

Usually, twice a week. I’m trying to keep fit.

I don’t feel very well.

Why don’t you go and see a doctor?

Are you getting enough sleep?

Not really. Only about five hours a night.
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EnglishClip 9 - It’s Different
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:

Hi, Sara. How’s it going?
Great! I just got a new smartphone.
But you got a new one last year.
Yes, but this is much faster and better.
It looks more expensive too.
No, I got it cheaper in an exchange deal.

1. Try the Mind Reading Game! Student B choose a picture.
Student A try to guess which picture by asking questions.

2. Take turns with your partner making sentences about the
biggest, most comfortable etc.

A
Is it a car?
Is it an animal?
Is it a lion?
Is it a dog?
Is it a monkey?

A
B
It’s the fastest car. It’s the racing car.
Yes, that’s right!
It’s the most dangerous animal.
It’s the lion.
No, I think the snake is more
dangerous.

Car

Home

racing car

castle

Instrument violin

Chair

Animal

B
No, it’s softer than a car.
Yes, it is.
No, it’s friendlier than the lion.
No, it’s more intelligent than a dog.
Yes, that’s right!

sports car

mini car

wagon

family car

mud hut detached house apartment

acoustic guitar

armchair

elephant

Timepiece wall clock

kazoo

electric guitar

swivel chair folding chair

penguin

dog

monkey

sofa

4 by 4

cottage

piano

flute

tent

bass drum

wooden chair garden chair stool

domestic cat

snake

lion

hour glass analogue watch digital watch pocket watch alarm clock

3. Now take some things out of your bags and
talk about the differences.

good
better
fast
faster
slow
big
small
cheap
loud
quiet
old
new
soft
hard
strong
light
heavy
easy
noisy
funny
nice
friendly
modern
simple
dangerous
economical
exciting
popular
spacious
intelligent
comfortable
expensive
complicated
luxurious
convenient
portable

the best
the fastest
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EnglishClip 10 - Opinions

How about you?
A: What do you think about computer games?
B: I think ________________________________
A: How do you feel about credit cards?
B: In my opinion __________________________
A: What do you think about living in a big city?
B: I think ________________________________
A: How do you feel about fast food?
B: In my opinion __________________________
A: What do you think about violence on TV?
B: I think ________________________________
A: How do you feel about our homework?
B: In my opinion __________________________
A: What do you think about dieting?
B: I think ________________________________

A: I don’t think so, ________________________
A: Actually, I think ________________________
A: I disagree, I think ______________________
A: I don’t think so, ________________________
A: Actually, I think ________________________
A: I disagree, I think ______________________
A: I’m not sure, __________________________

1. Write the expressions below in the correct places above. Then practice agreeing and disagreeing with your partner.

... it’s a good thing for overweight people.
... I like it, there is always so much to do!
... it’s very convenient, if you are in a hurry.
... they are useful when you have no cash.
... it’s okay. It is not real, it’s only acting.
... they are very exciting and entertaining.
... it‘s very important to help us learn.

... they are a complete waste of time.
... they are a trap. Many people get into debt.
... some people overdo it and get sick.
... it’s very bad for children. It scares them.
... it‘s too noisy for me, and the air is dirty.
... we get too much, it’s troublesome.
... it’s very unhealthy, if you eat it too often.

2. Make a group of three or four and practice the conversation.

That’s true ...
Yes, that’s right ...
Yes, I agree ...

Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Joey:
Sara:
Kate:

I disagree ...
That’s not true ...
Yes, but ...

I think TV talk shows are great.
I don’t think so, I get tired of seeing the same people.
What do you think, Joey?
I agree with Kate, it’s always the same people on them.
But, don’t you think the celebrities are so cool?
Absolutely not! They only want money and fame.

3. Now talk about these topics, or even better, you make the topics.

foreign travel

smartphones

studying English

TV commercials

social media

You choose a topic!
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EnglishClip 11 - Food
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:

Have you tried moussaka?
No, what's it like?
It’s a savory dish made with vegetables and cheese.
That sounds nice. I think I’ll try it.
What about dessert? I’m having a trifle.
Oh, me too! They’re delicious.

Menu

1. Check any new words in your dictionary, and add the dishes to the menu.

sweet
sour
creamy
savory
spicy
bland
bitter
oily
greasy
fried
deep-fried
baked
boiled
steamed
grilled
roast
barbecued

strawberry trifle
steamed rice
Black Forest gateau
garlic bread
french fries
enchilada
prawn cocktail
baked potato
Caesar salad
moussaka
onion soup
fruit salad
chicken a la creme
seafood broth
cheesecake
paella
spare ribs

Appetizers
2. In groups of three do the role play below.

A: Would you like to order now sir/madam?
B: Yes, please. I’d like the _____ to start,
and the _____, with a side order of ___.
A: Would you like a dessert?
B: Yes, I’ll have the _____.
A: And for you, sir/madam?
C: I’d like the ____ and ____ for dessert.
A: Thank you. Would you like a drink...

Main Courses

Side Dishes

Desserts

3. Write the names of your favorite
restaurants below and discuss with
your partner.

fast-food restaurant ________
buffet restaurant __________
family restaurant __________
cafe ___________________
cafeteria ________________
foreign restaurant _________
What’s your favorite _______?
Why do you like it?
How often do you go there?
Who do you go with?
What do you usually order?
Ask more questions ...
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EnglishClip 12 - The Memory Game
In groups choose one person to be the reader. Player 1 ask
the reader for a number. Listen to the sentence, then ask for
another number. If the sentences match, you score a point
and take another turn. Next player ...

It’s a match!
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

No match!
................................................................................. fold the paper here ........................................................................
Reader: 1. Write the numbers 1~24 randomly in the spaces. 2. Read the sentence when a player asks for a number.
Write the name of the person who makes the match here
What does it taste like?

It’s a savory dish, made with meat and chili.

Would you like to order?

Yes, please. I’ll have a prawn cocktail to start.

What’s your favorite foreign restaurant?

Well, I love spaghetti, so the Italian Gourmet.

What do you think is the loudest instrument?

The electric guitar must be the loudest.

How do you feel about credit cards.

They’re convenient, but I spend too much!

Which is the best, a laptop or a tablet?

Well, a tablet is lighter and more portable.

What’s you favorite dessert?

I love trifles. They’re delicious!

What do you think about violence on TV?.

It can be exciting, but it is bad for children.

How is the iPhone better?

It’s much faster and it looks cool.

Are monkeys more intelligent than dogs?

Yes, but dogs are more friendly.

What do you think about computer games?

Actually, I think they are a waste of time.

I think fast food is very convenient.

Yes, but it is not so good for your health.
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EnglishClip 13 - Experiences
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:

Have you ever been to America?
No, I haven’t. Have you?
Yes, I went there last year.
Who did you go with?
My boyfriend, it was great!
What did you do there?
We visited the Grand Canyon.
Wow, that’s great!

Choose any topic from the list and ask your partner.
If you get a “Yes” answer, ask more questions.

Have you ever ...?
Yes, I have.

No, I haven’t. Have you?
Wow, that’s amazing!
Really? That’s interesting!
I don’t believe it. Really?
Oh dear, how awful.
Oh, that’s too bad.

Did you ...
Were you ...
When did ...
Where did ...
Who did ...
What did ...
Why did ...
How did ...
Which did ...
What kind of ...
How much did ...
How long did ...
How many ...

Play the Bluffing Game!
Group ask student A a “Have you ever ...?” question. Student A MUST answer
“Yes, I have.” but can bluff or tell the truth. Group, like detectives, ask Did and Wh
questions to decide if A is bluffing. When the group is ready to decide, say “It’s
true.” or “She’s bluffing.” Student A tell them, true or bluff. If your guess is right, you
score a point. Student A gets all the points for wrong guesses. Change student A.

been abroad

worked in a restaurant
played tennis
seen a horror movie
driven a car
been skiing
been camping
been to a theater
eaten an insect
broken a bone
cheated in an exam
had an accident
met a famous person
lost your wallet
found some money
ridden a motorbike
seen a snake
forgotten a birthday
been on TV
fainted
been to a wedding
made Chinese food
been in a police car
written a love letter
stayed up all night
been lost
stolen something
slept in the park
lost a shoe
won a prize
be
see
eat
drive
break
meet
ride
forget
steal

was

been
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EnglishClip 14 - Invitations
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:

Would you like to go for a meal on Friday night?
I’m sorry, but I’m working.
Never mind. How about Saturday?
Yes, Saturday’s fine.
Great! Let’s meet at Starbucks. About 7:00?
Sure, see you there.

Play Invitation Bingo! Write the numbers 1~16 randomly in the spaces below.
Player 1, you can invite anyone in your group to do something with you.
Yes = 0 No = X. Next player ...

1. go shopping
2. go swimming
3. go hiking

Bingo!
I’d love to!
Sure, that would be great.

(name) would you like to ____ on ____?

4. play golf
5. play badminton
6. play tennis

I’d love to but ...
I’m sorry but ...
I’m afraid I can’t ...

7. go to the cinema
8. go to Disneyland
9. go to the beach

... I have to babysit.
... I’m working.
... I have to study for a test.
... I have a meeting.
... I have an appointment.

10. go to a party
11. go to a concert
12. go to a barbecue
13. go to a firework display

Never mind. Maybe some
other time.

14. go for a meal
15. go for a drink
16. go for a walk

Fill in your schedule for the week. Leave 6 times free. Walk around the class and invite people to do things with you.

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

Sun

Morning

Afternoon

Evening
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EnglishClip 15 - The Future
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:
Kate:
Sara:

What are you doing this weekend?
I’m going to the beach with my friends from work.
That sounds exciting.
How about you, Sara?
I’ll just clean the house, I guess.
Why don’t you come with us?
Can I? That would be great!

1. Ask your partner about future plans. Try to ask more questions.

99% Sure
What are you going to do tomorrow?
next weekend?
in your next vacation?
next year?
Tell me about ...
something you are going to buy?
someone you are going to meet?
something you will do, but don’t want to?
something you are looking forward to?

Will you ...
Are you going to ...
Who will you ...
What ...
Where ...
When ...
Which ...
Why ...
What kind of...
How ...
How much ...
How Long ...
How many ...

I’m going to ...
I will ...
I’ll probably ...
I might ...

Not sure

2. Make predictions about your partner’s future.
Put a √ if your partner agrees, and X if not.

I think you will definitely ...
I think you will probably ...
I think you might ...
I don’t think you will ...
... get an ‘A’ grade in this class.
... get married within 5 years.
... have more than 5 children.
... move to a new home next year.
... study English abroad someday.
... live in a foreign country in the future.
... be famous one day.
... find a new boyfriend/girlfriend this year.
... still be a student at this school next year.
... buy a car in the next three years.
...__________________________
How many did your partner agree with? ____

Yes, you’re right ...
You might be right ...
Yes, I think so too!
I don’t think so ...
Absolutely not! I ...

3. Write 3 predictions about the world in the future.
food

cars

computers
water

shopping

work

homes

weather

the environment

sports

TV

energy

shopping

health

any topic

Write your predictions
1. __________________________________
2. __________________________________
3. __________________________________
Now tell your classmates. Count how many agree
with you?
Find lots more to help you with your English at www.englishclip.com

EnglishClip 16 - The Memory Game
In groups choose one person to be the reader. Player 1 ask
the reader for a number. Listen to the sentence, then ask for
another number. If the sentences match, you score a point
and take another turn. Next player ...

It’s a match!
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

No match!
................................................................................. fold the paper here ........................................................................
Reader: 1. Write the numbers 1~24 randomly in the spaces. 2. Read the sentence when a player asks for a number.
Write the name of the person who makes the match here
I’ve never been to the USA. Have you?

Yes, I went to New York for the New Year.

What are you going to do after graduation?

I want to work in the entertainment business.

Would you like to play tennis on Saturday?

I’d love to. I really need some exercise.

Have you ever lost something?

Yes, I lost my camera once, but I got it back.

Have you ever been camping?

Yes, it was awful, too many insects and things.

Have you ever driven a car?

No, I haven’t. I don’t have a license.

Would you like to go for a meal on Friday?

Friday? Oh, I’m sorry but I have to babysit.

How about Saturday?

Saturday would be great!

Let’s meet at Starbucks at seven o’clock.

Okay, seven o’clock. See you there!

What is something you are going to buy?

I’m going to buy a new PC this weekend.

I think you will probably have a big family.

Yes, I want to have five children.

I think all shopping will be online in the future.

I don’t think so. People like going to real shops.

Find lots more to help you with your English at www.englishclip.com

New words I will learn
1. New word (type)

Translation

Kanji

Romaji

date

Dictionary meaning
Visual

Other forms, expressions and colocations
My sentence
2. commute (n)

tsūkin

journey to work (or school) and back every day
to commute (v) a commuter (n)
My father has a two hour commute.
3. courageous (adj)

yuuki no aru

not afraid of danger or pain, brave
have courage (n) fight courageously (adv)
I think Superman is really courageous.
4. beach (n)

hama

sandy shore ,where the ocean meets the land
go to the beach, play on the beach
We spent a lot of time on the beach last summer.
5. firework display

Hanabi taikai

a celebration using many fireworks
set off fireworks
I went to Yokohama to see the firework display.
6, Attractive

Information - New words I will learn
✫ Cut and paste this paper into the back cover of your notebook.
✫ Use this style. You may use more than four lines if you need to.
✫ Collect new words that are interesting and useful for you.

✫ Use
7. Stubborn

an English/English dictionary to find out about the word.

✫ My sentence must be written by you, NOT from the dictionary.
✫ You should learn a minimum of 5 words per week.
✫ If you are not sure, be smart and ask your teacher.
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